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Dear readers, 

 

Just a month ago we started a new year in a different way. We know how 

important the knowledge is, because it is what allows us to be prepared for any 

situation, whether favorable or difficult. The Covid-19 pandemic still teaches us 

how important it is to be informed and produce knowledge in a fast and reliable 

way. 

While we are still fighting to eradicate this pandemic, another big challenge is 

coming in a dangerous way, with consequences that could be irreversible. It is 

the global warming. 

Therefore, as there is urgency to realize and be aware about this problem, in 

Tablet School, we invite you to be part of the solution, by sharing your 

knowledge, experience, or proposals to use alternative fuels, eco-friendly 

energy sources, as well as other solutions, in order to keep our planet safe and 

healthy. 

Learn and enjoy the scientific papers of this issue regarding the Computational 

Fluid Dynamics and System Dynamics Simulations, regarding the use of 

biodiesel, new engines cylinder head concepts, CO2 simulations and more. 

 

Diana Taco 

Chief Editor 
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Babel Project – A Multiinjector Concept 

Marcos Gutiérrez 

marcosgutierrez@tablet-school.com 
Tablet School 

 

Since the invention of the internal combustion engine and the 

introduction of the fuel injection systems, the mechanisms and 

configuration of the engine components have been remained 

practically unchanged. There is an unused potential in the space and 

configuration of the engine’s cylinder head its components. 

 

The goal of the present Tablet School Concept is to test a different 

configuration of the fuel injectors in the cylinder head of an internal 

combustion engine, in order to get better fuel atomized drops, due to 

the collision of the fuel sprays. 

The concept will record the spray development of 4 injectors, located 

opposed each other. The record will be carried out with a high speed 

camera. Afterwards the the images will be analyzed and validated with 

the CFD simulation. 

 

Figure 1. Multiinjector concept to enhance the atomization of the fuel. 

Preliminary CFD simualtions were carried out by means of 

openFOAM ®. The simulation include the breakup model of the spray 

as well as the chemical reactions and the corresponding combustion 

process. The first simulation aims to determine the spray velocity and 

the diameter of the atomized fuel injection drops of a single one hole 

nozzle injector (Fig. 2). 

 
Figure 2. One single injector. Spray flame speed 200 [m/s]. Max. atomized 

diameter of the fuel drops 50.762 µm, after an injection duration of 1.6ms. 

The second simulation determines the effect on the flame speed and 

in special, on the diameter of the atomized fuel injection, after the 

spray of two opposed injectors collide and intersect each other (Fig 

3). 

 
Figure 3. Two opposed injectors. Spray flame speed 150 [m/s]. Max. atomized 

diameter of the fuel drops 44.185 µm, after an injection duration of 1.6ms. 

The simulation shows that the atomized fuel drops with the 

Multiinjector concept, have a reduced diameter compared with the one 

single injector. This reduction amounts more than 5%. 

The benefits of this approach are the possibility to reduce dimensions 

of the engine cylinder, lower fuel consumption, as well as less 

polluting emissions, in special HC and CO. 

The final milestone of the project is to test the whole concept in an 

internal combustion engine powered with biodiesel. 
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Modelling the spray development of fuel blends from recycled edible and lubricating 

oils using OpenFOAM® 

Marcos Gutiérrez 

marcosgutierrez@tablet-school.com 
Tablet School 

 

Abstract 

The reuse of alternative waste substances like animal-vegetable waste 

oils and fats, as well as used lubricating oils, allows producing 

ecological fuels aimed to be a feasible and sustainable substitution for 

neat diesel. With the characterization of each one of the studied fuel 

blends, the spray fuel parameters such as length, angle, and 

atomization particle diameter in terms of the Sauter mean diameter 

(SMD), are mathematically determined to support the transient 

simulation of the fuel injection with computational fluid dynamics 

(CFD). While the same nozzle geometry can provide equivalent spray 

performance with different types of alternative fuels, and the level of 

the fuel atomization can be controlled with the fuel injection pressure, 

the spray’s behavior and development must be analyzed in transient 

conditions by means of CFD, specifically to identify the position and 

duration of high-density fuel zones while the fuel spray is being 

developed. The goal of the research is to identify and improve the 

conditions, and even the geometry under which the injection of 

alternative fuel blends takes place. As the waste production, as well as 

the energy demand, increases, the study of the spray patterns of 

alternative fuels to effectively atomize and distribute the fuel in the 

combustion chamber is required and needed for the further and 

sustainable development of these technologies, furthermore when they 

are a part of the solution to the problem of waste accumulation. 

 

Introduction 

The measures taken to manage and control climate change, like new 

types and sources of alternative fuels, besides that they are not enough, 

there is a serious lack in understanding, study, and research of the roots 

of the problem. Since the invention of the engine, the principle of how 

the fuel enters the combustion chamber has remained unchanged, even 

with the introduction of electronics to control the timing and quantity 

of the injected fuel more exactly, the physical principle of the fuel 

injection remains the same. 

While the fuel injection systems are updated with the latest technology, 

the homogeneous air-fuel mixture still depends on the turbulence and 

the fuel injection pressure. The current engine technologies and 

components are developed based on fossil fuel properties and 

characteristics. Under the fact that alternative fuels have similar 

properties to the fossil ones, the engine components have minor 

adjustments and setups, to fulfill mainly durability and engine 

performance requirements. Because of this approach, the fundamental 

process of the fuel injection, like the fuel spray pattern, is not 

developed according to what the fuel needs, but according to what the 

engine and its components can offer. 

Liquid compressed fuel is injected at high speed and under counter 

pressure of the compressed air in the combustion chamber of the 

engine. Under these conditions, a spray breakup takes place and its 

pattern depends mainly on the fuel physical and chemical properties, 

the geometry of the nozzle holes, the geometry of the engine’s 

combustion chamber, and the properties of the compressed air on it, 

like pressure, temperature, density, and viscosity. 

The spray is roughly divided into two zones, the primary spray breakup 

near to the nozzle outlet, where there is a high density of injected fuel, 

and the secondary spray breakup, where the fuel is atomized in smaller 

drops, mixed with air, and an evaporation process because of the hot 

temperatures of the compressed air takes place.  

 

 

 

Figure 1. Representation of the spray breakup through a diesel injector nozzle. 

Picture reproduced from Merker, et al. [1], and edited by the authors. 

 

 

Approximately 50% of the injection process takes place before the 

combustion process starts (fig. 2), with the rest of the injected fuel 

starting the combustion process. The highly compressed fuel injected 

during the ignition delay mixes with the compressed hot air in the 

combustion chamber aiming to get a homogeneous and high reactive 

mixture capable to ignite and burn fully. The mixing and evaporation 

process determines the quality and capability of the ignitable air-fuel 

mixture [1]. 
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Figure 2. Injection and combustion process of a diesel cycle engine based on 

the research of Merker, et. al. [1]. Picture edited by the authors. 

The main problem is that the nature and mechanics of spray forming 

do not deliver a homogeneous air-fuel mixture, to be fully burned in 

the combustion chamber, furthermore, this mechanism in the case of 

alternative fuels has bigger deviations because of the existing 

differences in the physical and chemical properties, even when they 

are substitute fuels, they may not be highly compatible. It is required 

to study the spray development of each fuel type in order to define the 

proper engine and fuel injection setup. Therefore, the best way to start 

is with the highest level of compatibility between alternative fuels, 

compared to neat diesel. 

Reitz and Diwakar introduced the drop breakup and drop coalescence 

terms to study the fuel sprays in 1986 [2]. The most revealing statement 

is that the details of the initial atomization process are lost during the 

size drops rearrangement which occurs within the spray. Coalescences 

are more numerous in solid cone spray, typically founded in nozzle 

needle diesel injectors, and they decrease with increasing distance 

from the nozzle due to the expansion of the spray. Breakups decrease 

too, due to the reduced relative velocity between the drops and the 

compressed air in the combustion chamber. As the drop breakup 

influences spray penetration, vaporization, and mixing, the way to 

optimize the spray is to get the most of the breakup process close to 

the nozzle hole and with a long spray length, to get fewer coalescences. 

In 1993 [3], Liu A., Mather D., and Reitz continued developing a 

model applied to diesel sprays, where it was found that the drop drag 

coefficient and the drop breakup time model constant had to be 

adjusted in order to match the measurements. Based on these findings, 

a new drop drag sub-model was proposed in which the drop drag 

coefficient changes dynamically with the flow conditions. The model 

accounted for the effects of drop distortion and oscillation due to the 

relative motion between the drop and the gas. The value of the drag 

coefficient varies between the two limits of that of a rigid sphere at no 

distortion and that of a disk at maximum distortion. Turner, et. al. [4] 

described the spray breakup using a composite model that separately 

addresses the disintegration of the liquid core into droplets and their 

further aerodynamic breakup. The novelty of the Turner research is 

that, while it is generally accepted that this breakup process is driven 

by aerodynamic stripping of smaller droplets from larger droplets, also 

known as Kelvin–Helmholtz instability, his model does not require 

empirical parameters to control the viscous damping of the Kelvin–

Helmholtz instability due to jet acceleration, to obtain agreement with 

experiments. 

A conceptual model of diesel combustion was depicted in the research 

of Dec. J. [5] in 1997, using laser sheet imaging and relationships 

between various imaging measurements. The summarized information 

of idealized schematics includes the liquid- and vapor-fuel zones, 

fuel/air mixing, autoignition, reaction zones, and soot distributions. 

These schematics show the evolution of reacting diesel fuel jets from 

the start of the fuel injection up through the first part of the mixing-

controlled burn. Dec J. emphasized in his work the need for a thorough 

understanding of the diesel combustion process and emissions 

formations, and also the importance of conceptual models that provide 

a framework for interpreting experimental measurements and guide for 

the development of numerical modeling. Although the conceptual 

model was depicted in his work, there is a recommendation for further 

development of the models and other studies, regarding the 

uncertainties between the tip of liquid fuel and the point where soot 

appears throughout the cross-section. In that time, the standing fuel-

rich premixed flame and thin soot layer along the diffusion flame was 

hypothetical and it needed to be verified or disapproved. 

 
  
Figure 3. Schematic view of diesel combustion before laser-sheet imaging 

studies, based on the research of Dec [5]. Picture edited by the authors. 

In 1999, the research of Dec. J was continued and improved together 

with Flynn P., et al., where a structure of the diesel combustion process 

is proposed based on the combination of previous and current results 

of that time. With laser diagnostics, an insight into the ignition and 

particulate formation process was provided, while chemical kinetic 

models were proven and validated with production-like direct injection 

diesel engines. A conceptual model (fig. 3) was developed to provide 

a spatial definition of the liquid disappearance and zones where 

reactions occur in the fuel-vapor/air mixture. 

 

Figure 4. Conceptual model of diesel combustion, based on the research of 

Flynn, et al. [6]. Picture edited by the authors. 
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Conventional diesel consists of hundreds of complex hydrocarbon 

species, with the number of carbon atoms between 10 and 15. Even 

when there is a standard, the commercially available diesel 

composition varies from day-to-day. Therefore, heptane is used to 

represent and study carefully the spray and combustion behavior of 

diesel, like a well-characterized fuel used as a surrogate, which has a 

relatively high cetane number, low temperature reactivity, and high 

energy release rates at low temperatures. Until there, the combination 

of laser diagnostics among other empirical measurements, chemical-

kinetic and thermodynamic codes support the earlier made quantitative 

and qualitative assumptions and expected results, regarding the spray 

patterns [6].  

Different modeling systems and approaches were developed, and three 

of them: the Reitz-Diwakar (RD), the Kelvin Helmholtz and Rayleigh-

Taylor (KHRT), and the Enhanced Taylor Analogy Breakup (ETAB) 

model, were studied by Kaario O., et. al. [7], in the same investigation 

the effect of the additive AdBlue were also studied what concerns to 

spray breakups. Both the RD and the ETAB model predicted large 

droplet sizes which lead to low evaporation rates. Regarding the Reiz-

Diwakar model, it is concluded that this breakup model predicted the 

most reliable droplet sizes. This is because of the predicted small 

droplet sizes, which resulted in almost complete evaporation. 

Long time and nowadays the conceptual models have been proved and 

verified with aid of computer simulations, each time with more 

sophisticated technics and technologies, to validate experimental 

measurements. However, most of the models and experimental tests 

are suitable for specific fuels and conditions, which places other 

possibilities in an uncertain zone and under the need for multipurpose 

numerical and computational simulations. 

The introduction of different types of alternative fuels, in special 

biodiesel from diverse sources and production techniques, makes that 

the variation of its composition will be wider between biodiesel types 

and it is to expect even a bigger variation concerning neat diesel and 

its surrogates. As a consequence, any prior assumption regarding a 

generalized spray modeling for diesel cycle engines must be re-

evaluated when alternative fuels will be used; first by the study of the 

spray formation under non-reacting conditions, and afterward with the 

corresponding chemical kinetics to understand the combustion. 

The homogeneous air-fuel mixture is not yet achieved with traditional 

and conventional fuels, although the injection pressure and fuel 

delivery rates have been greatly increased. When alternative fuels are 

being used and their viscosity among other properties differ, the 

current state of the art could be not enough. The starting condition is 

that the fuel must be chemically and physically equivalent to the neat 

diesel. 

Before arranging or testing specific fuels, additives, fuel injection 

systems, or engine components there is a need to standardize numerical 

and computational models, that allow reliable, repeatable, verifiable, 

and affordable studies, according to the pace of the potential source 

discoveries of alternative fuels, and the need to mitigate the impact of 

the fossil ones. 

The better use of the fuel with a better distribution of the atomized fuel 

drops in the combustion chamber of diesel cycle engines can be 

defined by modeling the spray breakup under non-reacting and 

transient conditions from a tridimensional approach. It acts as a link 

between analytical arguments and experimental procedures, which 

finally gives, as a result, an integral evaluation method to efficiently 

use most of the injected fuel. 

In the present research, the spray length and angle, as well as the Sauter 

mean diameter of the atomized drops are mathematically evaluated 

using CFD simulations, the spatial distribution of the spray breakup is 

modeled. 

The parameters to evaluate and optimize depending on the density, 

viscosity, and injection pressure of the fuel are the atomized fuel drops 

diameter, the spray velocity, and its density distribution.  

The spray parameters and breakup at non-reacting conditions of 

characterized biodiesel from recycled and lubricating oils are being 

evaluated to promote its use in a sustainable way, that allows having 

an equivalent engine performance, compared with traditional fuels. 

At the same time two challenging problems are faced up towards a 

solution; on one side, by reducing the consumption of fossil fuels; and 

from another side, by reusing waste and transforming it into a more 

environmentally friendly fuel. 

It is expected that the exposed methodology for the calculation and 

modeling of spray breakups reduces the errors during calculations and 

that real experimental measured properties of the fuels can be used, 

instead of base surrogates, to have a more realistic model of the fuel 

spray breakup development. 

Experimental / Calculation / Modelling / 

Simulation / procedure 

Data and software 

The properties that condition the spray parameters of the fuel injection, 

were obtained using the characterizations of eleven different fuel 

types, which include neat diesel and neat biodiesel from vegetable-

animal and mineral-synthetic sources, as well as eight fuel blends 

consisting of neat diesel and biodiesel varying its concentrations from 

5% up to 25% in terms of volume (Tab. 1, 2, 3). The raw material for 

the fuel blends comes from edible and lubricant recycled used oils. The 

fuel blends from vegetable-animal sources were obtained through 

transesterification; while the blends from synthetic-mineral oils were 

obtained through filtration and distillation. 

Table 1. The concentration of the fuel blends prepared with neat diesel and its 

percentage with recycled edible (B5-B25)* and lubricating (L5-L25)** oils. 

Fuel type Diesel 

B5* B10* B20* B25* B100* 

L5** L10** L20** L25** L100** 

Neat diesel 

concentration 

[%] 

100 95 90 80 75 0 

Vegetable-

animal and 

mineral-

synthetic 

percentage of 

the blend [%] 

0 5 10 20 25 100 
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Table 2. Properties of the diesel and fuel blends consisting of different diesel 

and recycled edible vegetable oil concentrations. *Values measured 

experimentally at 15.55°C and corrected to 37.8°C [8]. **Values measured 

experimentally. ***Calculated values. The values for B100 are based on the 

references review [9]+, [10]++. 

Fuel type Diesel B5 B10 B20 B25 B100 

Density @ 

37.8 °C 

[kg/m3]* 

834.197 837.11 837.11 842.808 842.808 884.11+ 

Kinematic 

viscosity @ 

37.8 °C 

[cSt]** 

4.02 4.35 4.55 5.03 5.3 6.58+ 

Dynamic 

viscosity@ 

37.8 °C 

[cP]*** 

3.353 3.644 3.812 4.239 4.467 5.817+ 

Flash point 
[°C]** 

62.3 65.4 67.4 70.1 71.3 147++ 

Cetane 

index*** 
51.8 51.98 51.25 50.20 50.87 45.72++ 

Heat value 

[MJ/kg]** 
42.7817 42.6389 42.2469 42.5632 42.5189 39.9254+ 

 

Table 3. Properties of the diesel and fuel blends consisting of different diesel 

and recycled lubricating oil concentrations. *Values measured experimentally 

at 15.55°C and corrected to 37.8°C [8]. **Values measured experimentally. 

***Calculated values. The values for L100 are based on the references review 

[10]+, [11]++. 

Fuel type Diesel L5 L10 L20 L25 L100 

Density @ 

37.8 °C 

[kg/m3]* 

834.197 832.808 832.808 827.818 828.648 970.197++ 

Kinematic 

viscosity @ 

37.8 °C 

[cSt]** 

4.02 4.07 4.09 4.25 4.75 3.49+ 

Dynamic 

viscosity@ 

37.8 °C 

[cP]*** 

3.353 3.390 3.406 3.518 3.936 3.386+ 

Flash point 

[°C]** 
62.3 63.4 53.1 48.3 47.8 57+ 

Cetane 

index*** 
51.8 52.98 54.02 55.03 55.03 16.52++ 

Heat value 

[MJ/kg]** 
42.7817 42.7982 42.7986 42.8453 42.8453 41.8000++ 

 

According to the specification of the real locomotive diesel-powered 

engine (tab. 4), the fuel flow rate, a single nozzle hole diameter, and 

other injector and fuel parameters (tab. 5) are defined for the 

mathematical calculation and CFD simulation. 

Table 4. Engine specification and fuel injection conditions. *Referential value. 

**Calculated values. 

Engine type 

Diesel, four-cycle, four-cylinder 

in line, overhead valve, water-

cooled 

Power 110kW @ 2500rpm 

Torque 420Nm @ 1400rpm 

Bore [mm] 104 

Stroke [mm] 118 

Piston displacement [cm3] 4000 

Specific fuel consumption [gr/kW h]* 210 

Injection duration [°]* 22.5 

Injection duration [s]* 0.0016 

Injection pressure range [bar]* 300-2000 

Compression pressure [bar]** 61 

Compression temperature [K] 915 

  

To make a proper and accurate calculation of the atomized fuel drops 

in terms of the Sauter mean diameter (SMD) (Eq. 3), the air properties 

correspond to the conditions inside of the combustion chamber, at the 

end of the compression stroke and beginning of the injection, referring 

to the ideal gas law, as detailed in Tab. 5. 

Table 5. Air properties. *Calculated values with the ideal gas law. **Values 

from Willi Bohl, Wolfgang Elmendorf [12]. 

Density @ 915K & 61bar [kg/m3]* 23.23 

Dynamic viscosity @ 915K & 61bar [cP]** 0.039 

  

Based on the characterization results of each fuel type, compared to 

diesel, the most feasible fuels to be an alternative fuel are the blends 

L25, B25, and neat biodiesel B100. With the properties of these fuels 

and with OpenFOAM® version 2.1.1, available as a bundle with other 

engineering software in CAELinux 2013 [13], the spray breakup will 

be simulated with “sprayFoam”, which is one of its multipurpose CFD 

oriented solvers. The sprayFoam solver evaluates compressible 

reacting flows with evaporating particles. When the discrete droplets 

enter the domain, they evaporate and can simulate a spray breakup and 

its properties. The breakup model, implemented in this software, is the 

“ReitzDiwakar”. 

Because of stability, lower hardware requirements, and other 

preinstalled software packages like Paraview for results visualizing, 

the 2.1.1 version of OpenFOAM® was preferred without rejecting the 

accuracy of the simulations. 

The guiding reference to carry out the simulation is the work of 

Carlsson P. [14], which requires an adjustment of the value parameters 

according to table 6, as the values and procedures detailed in the 

mentioned guide correspond to an earlier software version and are 

outdated. 
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Table 6. Fuel injection parameters for the simulation. *Reference value. ** 

Calculated values. Calculated values based on the software simulating model 

kqRwallFunction for k, and epsilonWallFunction for ε [15].  

Fuel Diesel L25 B25 B100 

Injection pressure [bar] 1500 

Injected fuel temperature 

[K] 
310 

k [m2/s2]** 0.275 

ε [m2/s3]** 9.045  

alphat & mut [kg/ m s]** 0.003353 0.003935 0.004467 0.005817 

Hole numbers 1  

Nozzle hole discharge 

coefficient* 
0.8 

Nozzle hole size @ 

1500bar [mm]** 
0.4 

Injected fuel mass [kg]** 0.000077  

 

 

Figure 5. Injection flow rate profile with 17 input data for the CFD simulation. 

Especially the calculated and simulated diameter of the atomized fuel 

drops, as well as the density distribution of the spray breakup, will 

show qualitative and quantitative homogeneity of fuel mixed with the 

air. 

Method 

Mathematical formulation 

The mathematical calculation of the spray breakup parameters is 

composed of the length reached by the atomized flow through the 

nozzle and the atomization angle; they are calculated with the Eq. 1 

and Eq. 2 correspondingly [16]; while the size of the atomized fuel 

drops is calculated with the Eq. 3, in terms of the Sauter mean diameter 

(SMD) [17].    

𝐿𝑏 = 15.8 × (
𝜌𝑙
𝜌𝑎
)
0.5

∙ 𝐷𝑛 

(1) 

𝑡𝑎𝑛 [
𝜃

2
] = (

1

3 + [
𝐿𝑛/𝐷𝑛

3.6
]
) ∙ 4 × 𝜋 × (

𝜌𝑙
𝜌𝑎
)
0.5

× (
30.5

6
) 

(2) 

𝑋32 = 𝑀𝑎𝑥 (𝑋32
𝐿𝑆, 𝑋32

𝐻𝑆) 

(3) 

 Where: 

𝑋32
𝐿𝑆 = 4.12 × 𝐷𝑛 × 𝑅𝑒0.12 ×𝑊𝑒−0.75 × (

𝜇𝑙
𝜇𝑎
)
0.54

× (
ρ𝑙
ρ𝑎
)
0.18

 

𝑋32
𝐻𝑆 = 0.38 × 𝐷𝑛 × 𝑅𝑒0.25 ×𝑊𝑒−0.32 × (

𝜇𝑙
𝜇𝑎
)
0.37

× (
ρ𝑙
ρ𝑎
)
−0.47

 

𝑅𝑒 =
𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑗 ∙ 𝐷𝑛

𝜈𝑙
 

𝑊𝑒 =
𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑗

2 ∙ 𝐷𝑛∙𝜌𝑙

𝜎𝑙
 

According to Hiroyasu et al. [17], X32
LS and the X32

HS are the size of the 

atomized fuel drops for incomplete and complete sprays 

correspondingly, which mainly depend on the velocity of the injection 

and the ambient air conditions. X32, is the larger value of both. It means 

that  X32 is the bigger expected Sauter mean diameter of the atomized 

fuel drops.  

Simulation settings 

The CFD simulation with OpenFOAM® is carried out by modifying 

the needed parameters of each folder in the case directory of the 

“sprayFoam” solver, where a sample of this is located under the 

/tutorial/lagrangian/sprayFoam path. Below (tab. 7) the main 

parameters to be modified before to run a simulation are showed: 

 

 
Table 7. Main OpenFOAM® simulation parameters for the sprayFoam solver. 

Folder File Parameters 
Sub 

parameter 

0 p fuel injection pressure [Pas]  

  T 

the temperature of the 

compressed air in the 

combustion chamber [K] 

 

  alphat 
Value corresponding to each 

fuel type (tab. 6) [kg/ m s] 
 

  mut 
Value corresponding to each 

fuel type (tab. 6) [kg/ m s] 
 

  k 
Value corresponding to each 

fuel type (tab. 6) [m2/s2] 
 

  ε 
Value corresponding to each 

fuel type (tab. 6) [m2/s3] 
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chemkin  chem.inp 

The reaction equation of each 

fuel blend in term of CxHy, 

O2, CO2, and H2O 

 

constant sprayCloudProperties 
Constant properties of the air 

and fuel injection 

Temperature 

[K] 

    Pressure 

[Pas] 

    Density 

[kg/m3] 

   coneNozzleInjectionCoeffs Mass [kg] 

    Nozzle hole 

diameter [m] 

    Injection 

duration [s] 

    
Position of 

the nozzle 

[m] 

  blockMeshDict 
Coordinates of the combustion 

chamber geometry [-] 
 

system controlDict Simulation start time  

   Simulation end time  

   Simulation time steps  

   Simulation time steps writing 

results 
 

 

To run the simulation, open the terminal where the folders 0, chemkin, 

constant, and system of the sprayFoam solver are located and type 

“blockMesh”. 

 

Figure 6. Meshing the solution. 

Next, type sprayFoam. 

 

Figure 7. Execution of the solver 

 

Depending on the hardware, the simulation can take from several 

minutes up to a couple of hours. To display the spray breakup, type the 

following commands: 

“foamToVTK” 

 then,  

“paraview” 

In the /VTK and in the /VTK/lagrangian/sprayCloud directories 

created after running the simulation, open the *.VTK files and display 

the spray parameters with the “Slice” and “Glyph” visualization 

options of the software package paraview. 

The mathematical calculation as the CFD simulation will be repeated 

until an equivalent spray breakup of the alternative fuels compared to 

diesel is achieved. 

Results 

The following tables (8-12) and figures (8-20) show the results of the 

mathematical formulation and CFD simulation of the fuel spray after 

the full injection process after 1.6 ms is completed. Fuel injection 

pressures of 450, 1500, 2000, and 2500 bar were considered. 

As the studied fuel blends, according to the characterization are 

equivalent, the mathematical calculation of the spray parameters has 

neglectable variations, and the CFD simulation doesn’t show any, 

except for the case of neat recycled lub oil (tab. 3), which density is 

higher compared with the rest of the fuel blends. For this special case, 

its application as an alternative fuel is excluded, starting by its higher 

density compared to diesel, and comparing its spray performance, 

regarding the low capability to atomize the fuel drops according to the 

CFD simulation (fig. 8).  

Appendix 1 and 2 show the full spray development each 0.05 ms, for 

the biodiesel equivalent fuel blends as well as for the neat recycled lub 

oil, accordingly. 

Obtained data 

 

Table 8. Mathematically calculated fuel spray parameters and the Sauter Mean 

Diameter of the atomized fuel drops corresponding to a full spray at 450bar*.  

Fuel Diesel L25 B25 B100 

Spray length [mm] 52.617 53.530 52.753 53.387 

Spray angle [°] 21.102 21.174 20.993 20.488 

Fuel drop diameter X32
HS 

[μm]* 

124.301 127.203 127.891 128.413 
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Table 9. Mathematically calculated fuel spray parameters and the Sauter Mean 

Diameter of the atomized fuel drops corresponding to a full spray at 1500bar*.  

Fuel Diesel L25 B25 B100 

Spray length [mm] 38.461 38.397 38.560 39.024 

Spray angle [°] 20.534 20.605 20.426 19.929 

Fuel drop diameter X32
HS 

[μm]* 

72.732 74.430 74.833 75.138 

 

Table 10. Mathematically calculated fuel spray parameters and the Sauter Mean 

Diameter of the atomized fuel drops corresponding to a full spray at 2000bar* 

for the alternative fuel blends. 

Fuel Diesel L25 B25 B100 

Spray length [mm] 35.746 35.686 35.838 36.269 

Spray angle [°] 20.379 20.449 20.271 19.776 

Fuel drop diameter X32
HS 

[μm]* 

64.173 65.671 66.027 66.296 

 

Table 11. Mathematically calculated fuel spray parameters and the Sauter Mean 

Diameter of the atomized fuel drops corresponding to a full spray at 2500bar* 

for the alternative fuel blends. 

Fuel Diesel L25 B25 B100 

Spray length [mm] 33.780 33.724 33.867 34.274 

Spray angle [°] 20.253 20.323 20.145 19.652 

Fuel drop diameter X32
HS 

[μm]* 

58.257 59.617 59.940 60.184 

 

Table 12. CFD simulated diameter of the fuel drops at 450 bar, 1500 bar, 2000 

bar and 2500 bar fuel injection pressure of the for neat diesel and the L25, B25 

and B100 alternative fuel blends. The variations between the specified fuel 

blends are neglectable.  

 
450 bar 1500 bar 2000 bar 2500 bar 

Diameter max. [µm] 107.3 111.8 112.7 116.1 

Diameter min. 

[µm] 
0.721 0.201 0.410 0.325 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Simulated diameter of the spray fuel drops for neat diesel and 

biodiesel equivalent and alternative fuel blends at 450 bar of fuel injection 

pressure. 

 

 

Figure 9. Simulated diameter of the spray fuel drops for neat diesel and 

biodiesel equivalent and alternative fuel blends at 450 bar of fuel injection 

pressure. 
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Figure 10. Simulated diameter of the spray fuel drops for neat diesel and 

biodiesel equivalent and alternative fuel blends at 1500 bar of fuel injection 

pressure. 

 

 

Figure 11. Simulated diameter of the spray fuel drops for neat diesel and 

biodiesel equivalent and alternative fuel blends at 2000 bar of fuel injection 

pressure. 

 

 

Figure 12. Simulated diameter of the spray fuel drops for neat diesel and 

biodiesel equivalent and alternative fuel blends at 2500 bar of fuel injection 

pressure.   

 

 

Figure 13. Density distribution of the fuel spray for neat diesel and biodiesel 

equivalent and alternative fuel blends at 450 bar of fuel injection pressure. 
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Figure 14. Density distribution of the fuel spray for neat diesel and biodiesel 

equivalent and alternative fuel blends at 1500 bar of fuel injection pressure. 

 

 

 

Figure 15. Density distribution of the fuel spray for neat diesel and biodiesel 

equivalent and alternative fuel blends at 2000 bar of fuel injection pressure. 

 

 

Fig. 16. Density distribution of the fuel spray for neat diesel and biodiesel 

equivalent and alternative fuel blends at 2500 bar of fuel injection pressure. 

 

 

 

Figure 17. Spray speed of the fuel spray for neat diesel and biodiesel equivalent 

and alternative fuel blends at 450 bar of fuel injection pressure. 
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Figure 18.  Spray speed of the fuel spray for neat diesel and biodiesel equivalent 

and alternative fuel blends at 1500 bar of fuel injection pressure. 

 

Figure 19. Spray speed of the fuel spray for neat diesel and biodiesel equivalent 

and alternative fuel blends at 2000 bar of fuel injection pressure. 

 

Figure 20.  Spray speed of the fuel spray for neat diesel and biodiesel equivalent 

and alternative fuel blends at 2500 bar of fuel injection pressure. 

Analysis 

The studied fuel blends are fully compatible with neat diesel according 

to the characterization results (tab. 2, tab. 3), and therefore they can be 

injected in present engines with current fuel injections systems. 

Despite factors like durability and endurance, there is no chance to get 

fully compatible spray development and performance with just 

substitute fuels, but the feasibilitiy is much bigger with the studied 

alternative fuels, which are fully compatible with neat diesel. 

The results of the mathematical formulation of the spray show 

differences between the fuel blends, obeying indisputably to 

mathematical operation. For example, fuels with higher densities and 

viscosities, show longer length, narrower angle, and bigger diameter 

of the atomized fuel drops. However, under the real conditions under 

which the simulation is carried out, those differences are neglectable 

and logically explained when equivalent fuels are considered.    

The maximum calculated diameter of the atomized fuel drops (eq. 3) 

corresponds to an average of the maximum and minimum diameter 

obtained with the CFD simulation. This is what allows developing the 

whole spray as it is treated as an interconnected system of variables, 

including the kinetic chemical models.  

After the end of the injection time of 1.6 ms of the injection, there is 

no significant difference in the spray pattern, however, there are 

differences in how it is developed and how the drops break up and 

coalesce before the injection process ends.  

At higher pressures, the fuel drops diameter is smaller until the 

coalescence along the spray path takes place. It is observed that the 

spray velocity decreases at higher pressures because of the low density 

of the spray, which mixes with the air and vaporizes the fuel drops in 

it.  

Higher pressure allows better fuel atomizing, but due to a decrease in 

the spray velocity, it may not cover the whole volume of the 

combustion chamber. At low pressure, it is observed a higher spray 

velocity, even when it means also higher turbulence, it will be in 

presence of bigger fuel drops. 

There is not a linear relationship that leads toward rail pressures over 

2000 bar in order get a homogeneous air-fuel mixture, the spray 

development depends not only on the pressure at which it is formed, 

but also on the fuel properties, regarding high densities and viscosities, 

as well as the temperature and pressure of the compressed air in the 

engine’s cylinders, and the diameters, geometries, and efficiency of the 

nozzle. 

Conclusions 

The spray fuel development is a system composed of quantifiable 

interconnected variables, to represent their effect in an interconnected 

system it is necessary to construct theoretical and simulation models 

supported by mathematical formulation and approaches. 

 

When the studied variables and scenarios are limited and quite defined, 

formal mathematical models and simple equations offer a high 

probability to represent certain phenomena. In case of more complex 

scenarios with uncertainties, variables not yet measured, some of them 

not quantifiable and even not understood, the need for less formal 

procedures like simulations provides a more structured view of the 

problem from several perspectives. 

 

One characteristic of the CFD simulation is the assessment and 

consistency of theories and concepts that only using numerical results 
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can not explain the system where the phenomena take place. For 

example, more injection pressure atomizes better the fuel drops, 

however as the spray develops, the fuel drops coalesce and the injected 

atomized fuel turns in a high-density mass of fuel, with avoidance to 

be homogeneously mixed with the air, validating the exposed in the 

Reitz and Diwakar model. 

 

Due to simulations, the different actions and values of the spray fuel 

parameters accentuate or attenuate different behavioral tendencies, like 

atomization, and homogeneous air-fuel mixture capabilities. 

 

The actual modeling techniques and technologies are supported with 

the development along the time of already proved methods like the 

aerodynamics and drag effect of the fuel drops, conceptual and kinetic 

models including variations in the fuel properties. 

 

The mathematical and CFD simulation models based on diesel 

surrogates like heptane, as well as those which including experimental 

measurement of real alternative fuels, are reliable, repeatable, giving 

consistent and coherent results. 

 

Most of the alternative fuels and engines are developed based on their 

core design and function principles. This produces limitations and 

delays in the pace at which alternative fuels can be further developed, 

for example through the position of the injectors and the configuration 

and geometries of the nozzle holes. Using the CFD simulations, 

engines and fuel injection systems can be further developed 

exclusively for eco-friendly fuels, before complex mathematical 

evaluations and expensive prototypes production. It may be possible 

to inject and burn biodiesel from vegetable-animal sources without the 

need for transesterification, and regarding the recycles lub oils it may 

be possible to burn it with diesel more effectively just by filtering it 

and without distillation. 
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Definitions/Abbreviations 

 
L5 5% recycled lubricating oil 

blended with 95% neat diesel 

L10 10% recycled lubricating oil 

blended with 90% neat diesel 

L20 20% recycled lubricating oil 

blended with 80% neat diesel 

L25 25% recycled lubricating oil 

blended with 75% neat diesel 

L100 Neat recycled lubricating oil 

B5 Fuel blend consisting of 5% 

vegetable-animal sources 

and 95% neat diesel 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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B10 Fuel blend consisting of 10% 

vegetable-animal sources 

and 90% neat diesel 

B20 Fuel blend consisting of 20% 

vegetable-animal sources 

and 80% neat diesel 

B25 Fuel blend consisting of 25% 

vegetable-animal sources 

and 75% neat diesel  

B100 Neat biodiesel 

Lb Length of the spray [mm] 

ρl Density of the fuel at the 

injection conditions [kg/m3] 

ρa Density of the air at the 

engine compression stroke 

conditions [kg/m3] 

θ Spray angle [°] 

Ln Length of the nozzle holes 

[mm] 

X32 Sauter mean diameter of the 

atomized fuel drops, as the 

maximum value between 

𝑋32
𝐿𝑆 and 𝑋32

𝐻𝑆 

𝑿𝟑𝟐
𝑳𝑺  Sauter mean diameter of the 

atomized fuel drops in terms 

of incomplete atomization 

𝑿𝟑𝟐
𝑯𝑺 Sauter mean diameter of the 

atomized fuel drops in terms 

of complete atomization 

Re Reynolds number [-] 

We Weber Number [-] 

μl Dynamic fuel viscosity [Pa-

s] 

μa Dynamic fuel viscosity [Pa-

s] 

vinj Injection velocity [m/s] 

υl Kinematic fuel viscosity 

[m2/s] 

k Turbulent kinetic energy 

[m2/ s2] 

ε Turbulent dissipation rate 

[m2/ s3] 
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Appendix 

Appendix 1 

Spray development of diesel for neat diesel and biodiesel equivalent and alternative fuel blends at 1500 bar, showing the spray velocity and the atomized 

diameter of the fuel drops. 
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Appendix 2 

Spray development of diesel for neat recycled and processed lub oil to be blended with diesel at 1500 bar, showing the spray velocity and the atomized 

diameter of the fuel drops. 
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Flujo vórtice en conductos de admisión 

Martin Torres 

martinsebastiantorres432@gmail.com 
Investigador independiente 

 

En los motores de combustión interna en donde el aire se mezcla con 

el combustible antes de la cámara de combustión, las posibilidades de 

mejorar su grado de homogenización aun es acutal, ya que no se ha 

alcanzado su máximo desarrollo. 

 

Las medidas que se han tomado para mejorar la homogenización de la 

mezcla aire combustible en motores de combustión interna, 

principalmente se basa en mezcals pobres es decir con una menor 

cantidad de combustible y una mayor cantidad de aire [1]. Si bien los 

métodos y la tecnología para operar cada vez que un motor con una 

mezcla de aire combustible más pobre llega a un límite físico más que 

tecnológico, las posibilidades de mejorar la mezcla y obtener una 

mezcla aire combustible homogénea aún no se han agotado. 

 

En la presente investigación, el conducto de admisión de un motor de 

combustión interna,  se modifica con deflectores para proporcionar un 

efecto de remolino de la mezcla de aire y combustible, para mejorar su 

turbulencia y por lo tanto producir una mayor homogeneidad. Los 

resultados se evalúan con los campos de velocidad y presión en 

condiciones transitorias y de estado estacionario, bajo las cuales se 

realizan varias simulaciones de dinámica de fluidos computacionales 

(CFD) con OpenFOAM® [2], disponible en el paquete de software 

CAELinux [3]. 

 

The goal of the present Tablet School Concept is to test a different 

configuration of the fuel injectors in the cylinder head of an internal 

combustion engine, in order to get better fuel atomized drops, due to 

the collision of the fuel sprays. 

The concept will record the spray development of 4 injectors, located 

opposed each other. The record will be carried out with a high speed 

camera. Afterwards the the images will be analyzed and validated with 

the CFD simulation. 

La metodología aplicada está compuesta por la formulación 

matemática del efecto remolino de un fluido dentro de una tubería, para 

comprender su efecto físico y a continuación, la configuración del 

modelo para la simulación de dinámica de fluidos computacional 

(CFD), mediante el paquete de software open source OpenFOAM ®. 

La formulación matemática, así como la simulación CFD, se definen 

de acuerdo con la especificación del motor y los parámetros de 

operación. 

La rotación de un fluido, que se mueve como un sólido alrededor de 

un eje, se denomina flujo de vórtice forzado, o generalmente como un 

remolino. En este tipo de flujo, cada partícula del fluido tiene la misma 

velocidad angular, y matemáticamente está en función de la presión [4, 

5]. 

 

Figura 1. Múltiple de admission con deflectors de flujo. 

 

Luego de tener un modelo asistido por computadora (CAD), se 

procede al proceso de segmetación de la tubería en pequeños 

volúmenes, con los que se lleva a cbo la simulación CFD. 

 

 

Figura 2. Perfil de velocidad de una tubería original sin modificar. 
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Figura 3. Perfil de velocidad de una tubería modificada con defelctores de 

flujo. 

 

Figura 4. Curva de velocidad a lo largo de la tubería meodificada. 

Existe un aumento significativo en la velocidad del flujo de la mezcla 

de aire y combustible en la zona donde se ubican las aletas deflectoras. 

Mientras que la tubería original alcanza una velocidad máxima de 

16.87 m/s a lo largo de toda la tubería, la tubería modificada con las 

aletas deflectoras alcanza una velocidad máxima de 21.08 m/s. En 

términos de turbulencia, la tubería modificada asciende a 104494.38 el 

número de Reynolds, es un 25% más en comparación con el número 

de Reynolds 83625.24 de la tubería original. 

La modificación de componentes del motor, como en el caso de esta 

investigación, se puede utilizar aprovechando principios físicos, en 

lugar de agregar componentes que requieran energía del mismo motor 

para funcionar, como por ejemplo bombas de alta presión, 

sobrealimentadores, entre otros. 

Desviar el flujo de la mezcla de aire y combustible, permitió que se 

arremolinara dentro del tubo de entrada de aire para aumentar la 

turbulencia y mejorar el proceso de mezcla del aire y el gas 

combustible. 
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System Dynamics – What is it? 

Tim Larsen 

timlarsennor@gmail.com 
Independent Researcher 

 

System Dynamics combines theory and methods to explain system 

behavior in a huge range of disciplines such as business management, 

politics, economics, engineering, environmental change, medicine and 

other fields, including engineering and science. System dynamics 

methodology provides a structure for analyzing how actions and 

reactions cause and influence each other, and how and why elements 

and processes in the system change and interact. In this way, it allows 

to understand how the system behavies and to predict how situations 

develop along the time. 

 

The origins of systems dynamics and its focus on explaining how 

things change through time is presented alongside case study evidence 

from various industries and sectors, of how companies have used 

system dynamics in practice. 

 

There are situations that are difficult to understand and represent with 

traditional numerical methods or classic mathematical equations. 

These situations obey to the lack of information or to the limits to have 

a formal defined mathematical model. In this cases simulations and in 

special the dynamic ones, help to represent cases and phenomenas of 

the present reality. 

 

The main application of the system dynamics is for situations where 

some variables can not be quantified, for example: panic, emotions, 

among other external and internal unmeasurable factors of a system. 

They are factors that exist, but the numerical value they can take 

depends on the interaction with other variables. Therefore, the system 

dynamics simulation is more aimed to manage some situation and 

circumstances, instead of the prediction and forecasting. The system 

dynamic are directed to show trends (positive or negative), using 

statistical data, but not depending on it. 

 

The system in a dynamic simulation is a set of interconnected 

elements, where any change in any of its elements affects the whole 

set. This system is composed of variables and flows. The flows are 

expressed as a variation of time or another variable. 

 

The system must contain only the required variables, that allow to 

understand the analyzed situation. It is not necessary to overflow the 

system with variables expecting to get a higher exactitude, actually it 

can produce a highe inacquracy because the overview of the model is 

lost. 

 

System dynamic simulation can be performed in usual spreadsheets 

like MS Excel, however theera are specific software like Vensim [1] 

and Stella [2].  

 

The following figures show 2 models, one made with Vensim an the 

another made with Stella. 

 
Figure 1. A Vensim model a paper on th eeconomic perspective of the use of 

biodiesel in Ecuador [3] 

 

 

Figure 2. A STELLA model from a paper on carbon impacts in forest biomass 

[4] 
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CO2 Modelling with System Dynamics 

Tim Larsen 

timlarsennor@gmail.com 
Independent Researcher 

 

The present model is a simple representation of the CO2 emssion in the 

atmosphere, through the system dynamics simulation software Vensim 

[1] . 

 

The model is based on the Identity of Kaya [2, 3], which states that the 

greenhouse emission levels, mainly represented by CO2, can be 

expressed as the product of   human population, gross domestic product 

(GDP) per capita, energy intensity (per unit of GDP), and carbon 

intensity (emissions per unit of energy consumed). 

 

Kaya identity is expressed as follows: 

 

𝐹 = 𝑃 ×
𝐺

𝑃
×
𝐸

𝐺
×
𝐹

𝐸
 

 

Where: 

 

F: global CO2 emissions from human sources. 

P: global population. 

G: world GDP. 

E: global energy consumption. 

 

G/P: GDP per capita. 

E/G: energy intensity of the GDP. 

F/E: the carbon footprint of energy. 

 

The model is based on that exposed by García [4], but adding random 

variables to simulate uncertainities and splitting the energy only into 

fossil fuels and biofuels. 

The data used for the equations corresponds to the GDP and CO2 

emissions in Norway [5,6], and the other data corresponds to the model 

of the source [4]. 

 

Figure 1. Dynamic model f the system. 

 

Along the time, the GDP and energy demand tends to increase, 

therefore the CO2 emission increases too. But according to the model, 

this trend can be reduced if the share of biofuels grows from 5% to 

100%, its CO2/kW emission is reduced form 0.7 to 0.35, and the share 

fo biofuels is reduced in 50%.. 

 

Figure 2. Simulated kilotons of CO2. 

 

 

Figure 3. Simulated emission rate of  CO2 per year. 

The following equations were used for the models: 

(01) "% biofuels"=0.05; 0.5 
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 Units: **undefined** 

(02) "% fossil fuels"=1; 0.5 

 Units: **undefined** 

(03) absorption=12500 

 Units: CO2/Year 

(04) CO2= INTEG (emission-absorption,4.2e+07) 

 Units: **undefined** 

(05) "CO2/kW biofuels"=0.7; 0.35 

 Units: CO2/kW 

(06) "CO2/kW fossil fuels"=2 

 Units: CO2/kW 

(07) emission="energy needed [kW]"*(emission 

biofuels+emission fuels) 

 Units: **undefined** 

(08) emission biofuels="% biofuels"*"CO2/kW biofuels" 

 Units: **undefined** 

(09) emission fuels="% fossil fuels"*"CO2/kW fossil fuels" 

 Units: **undefined** 

(10) "energy intensity [kW/USD]"=10 

 Units: kW/USD 

(11) "energy needed [kW]"="energy intensity 

[kW/USD]"*"GDP [USD]"*improvements in the efficiency 

of the intensity of energy 

 Units: **undefined** 

(12) FINAL TIME  = 2051 

 Units: Year 

 The final time for the simulation. 

(13) "GDP [USD]"=1.66e+11 

 Units: USD 

(14) improvements in the efficiency of the intensity of energy=

 RANDOM NORMAL( 0 ,1, 0 , 0.25 , 1) 

 Units: **undefined** 

(15) INITIAL TIME  = 2021 

 Units: Year 

 The initial time for the simulation. 

(16) SAVEPER  = TIME STEP  

 Units: Year [0,?] 

 The frequency with which output is stored. 

(17) TIME STEP  = 1 

 Units: Year [0,?] 

 The time step for the simulation. 
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